HOW TO GET INVOLVED

2024 EDITION
GET INVOLVED AT UW-MADISON

1. Campus Events
   - ISS Events
   - Campus Hot Spots
   - Newsletters/Emails

2. Student Organizations
   - Wisconsin Involvement Network (WIN)
CAMPUS EVENTS

- Campus Event Calendar
  - [today.wisc.edu](http://today.wisc.edu)
  - All campus event information can be found here!
  - You can also browse events by tags
CAMPUS EVENTS

ISS Events - Large Size

- ISWIF
  - International Students Welcome Information Fair
  - Get to know more about campus resources

- Game Night
  - Meet International Students
  - Have Fun!

- International Graduation Celebration
  - Celebrate your achievements here!

For more info: iss.wisc.edu/get-involved/
CAMPUS EVENTS

ISS Events - Medium or Small Size

- **PEACE:** Practicing English and Culture Exchange

- **Global Cafe**
  - Culture exchange
  - Games
  - Conversations
  - Meeting People

- **Advising Workshops:** Learn more about what you can do in the US

For more info:
iss.wisc.edu/get-involved/
CAMPUS EVENTS

ISS Leadership Programs

• International Reach Cultural Speakers Program
  ◦ Represent your country and culture across the university and city of Madison

• International Student Services Advisory Board (ISSAB)
  ◦ Help advocate for international students at UW-Madison

• International Peer Mentor program
  ◦ Help mentor new international students

For more info: iss.wisc.edu/get-involved/
CAMPUS EVENTS
Campus Hot Spots

- Memorial Union
- Terrace
- Union South

How Will You Union?

Events & Activities  Hanging Out  Food & Drink
Outdoor Recreation  Student Leadership  Theater

For more info:
union.wisc.edu/events-and-activities/
CAMPUS EVENTS
Campus Hot Spots

• RecWell
  ◦ Nicholas Recreation Center
  ◦ Bakke Recreation & Wellbeing Center

Different Opportunities to engage!

For more info: recwell.wisc.edu
CAMPUS EVENTS
Newsletters/Emails

Check different Newsletters/Emails for various campus events!

THE WEEKLY
What UW–Madison students need to know this week

UW-Madison International Student Services Newsletter
Just ISSued
STUDENT ADVISING & INVOLVEMENT NEWS

INSIDE UW
News for UW–Madison faculty and staff

University of Wisconsin–Madison
TechNews

The Sylvee
NEWSLETTER
Wisconsin Involvement Network (WIN) allows students to select interest areas which are then matched with Registered Student Organizations on campus. WIN recommends student organizations and events based on students' interests.

For more info: win.wisc.edu
Welcome! Badgers
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